1. Life before limb
2. Soft tissue management
3. Debridement, stabilise,
cover
4. Don't forget compartment
syndrome

1 remember the Personality of the fracture and MDT
approach
2 use simple classification to describe the fracture
pattern.
Extracapsular hip fracture
3 Use classification to describe fracture management. A1
= DHS
4 remember treatment goals and understand what the
patient expectations are. Patient needs to WB and
mobilise to reduce Morbidity and mortality

1 - Consider the mechanism of the injury and the soft
tissue injuries involved
2 - Manage with relative stability
3 - Can be achieved with plaster, IM nail or ex-fix
4 - Remember the aim of treatment and the rehabilitation

1. Treat the forearm like a joint
2. Aim for absolute stability and direct bone healing in
forearm #s
3. Consider soft tissues in management - ? Open fracture
4. Joints above and below - DRUJ and proximal radioulnar joint/annular ligament

1) High energy trauma
2) ATLS (we said it first....): check for other
injuries!
3) soft tissue: Compartment syndrome, open
fracture management
4) Relative Stability: Fracture pattern is
mulifragmentory, likely bone loss. Goal of
healing is by indirect/secondary bone healing

1) soft tissue consideration - open/imminent compromise
(skin tenting/closed with no red flag signs of soft tissue
compromise
2) goal - restoration of function and early mobilisation is
key and how can we achieve this?
3) taking fracture pattern and patient factors into
consideration (child with great remodelling potential) could be managed using the principles of relative stability
(aim for restoring alignment, length and rotation).
How will be achieve this - conservative mx using a sling
4) this will result in secondary bone healing with callus
formation - as a result of this important to inform pt and
parents re:deformity and potential practical implications
e.g backpack

1. ATLS principles and early management of
open wounds with a picture, covering with
saline soaked gauze, abx, tetanus and clear
documentation of n/v status
2. Incision/operative planning. Large incision
along fasciotomy lines
3. Involvement of orthoplastics and MDT early.
Management of open fractures as per bapras
and boa guidelines
4. Theatre within 24 hours unless sea, farm or
sewage involvement

1. Importance of accurate description of
xray for communication etc. In our case:
simple transverse midshaft fracture of
femur.
2. Aims of management: restore length,
alignment, rotation
3. Aims achieved using principle of relative
stability with callus formation
4. Multiple surgical options possible. In this
case we chose IM nail

1. Axial loaded high energy injury, are there other
injuries?
2. Consider soft tissue envelope injuries including
neurovascular bundle and ligaments
3. Complex intra-articular # therefore our principle of
treatment would be anatomic reduction and absolute
stability (anticipate it may be a difficult procedure
therefore plan!)
4. Goal of treatment is to rehab with early
mobilisation

1. Bimalleolar fracture with talar shift - by
definition is an unstable injury.
2. Intra-articular fracture so needs
anatomical reduction, absolute stability
and primary bone healing.
3. ORIF needed when soft tissues
permit (further discussion was for
manipulation and plaster, admit, elevate,
dvt prophylaxis and not to look too often!
4. Goal of treatment is early protected
mobilisation and return to function.

